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MAC case No.02l2015

1. Sri Bharat Ch. Gayan,
S/O Sri Durgeswar Gayan.

Versus

1. The Legal Manager,
the Bajaj Arianz Generar Insurance co. Ltd., Guwahati.Insurer of vehicle No.AS-19 E-iztz (Auto rii.rurnrrr.2. Smt. Dulumani Rabha,
S/O Sri Lohit Rabha.

4. 
_79tC_5217 (Auto Rickshaw).

rnsurer of vehicle ," As-o1#;flT(Ht?l3ri..;.
5. Smt. Banti Gayan.

VO Sri Durgeswar Gayan.
Owner of vehicle no.AS_19/ C_7743(Swift Dzire).

.....Opposite parties

PRESENT; Sri Saflo No& Sarma
Member, IL/I.A.C.T.,
Bongaigaon.
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This cla 
e

1.
Motor Vehicle Act,

19BB by claimant sri Bharat ch. Gayan seeking compensation of
Rs.17,00,0001- (seventeenth Lakhs) only on account of grievous injury
sustained by him in a motor vehicle accideut occurred on 24.02.2014.

2. The brief fact of rhe case is as follows:_

on24.02.201.4 at about 7:L5 p.M, when the claimant Sri
Bharat ch. Gayan was driving the vehicre bearing registration no.AS_
1,91D-71,43 (swift Dzire), coming from Jogighopa side rowards his house
and on reaching at singimari-choutaki on 31 N.H.way on his own s[de,
suddenly the driver of Auto Rickshaw bearing registration no.AS_19/c_
5277 coming from opposite direction in rash and negrigent manner
knocked down the swift Dzire, as a result, the claimant sustained
grievous injuries on his head, leg, hand and other parts of the body and
immediately, he was taken at Lower Assam Hospital & Research centre,
Bongaigaon and then to GNRC, Guwahati.

With regard to the accident, Abhayapuri p.S case
no.7l/2014 uts 279/338/304(4) IpC was regisrered.

3. summon were issued to the opposite parties. on receipt of
r wtrrtr rssuee ro me opposite parties.

or\rz\)t notice, opposite parties entered appearance and filed ws
opposite party no.1 in written statement contended that the

;'ffi.'il,:T:H:,',:I,T:
principles of waiver, acquiescence and estoppers ; that the clairn is bacl
for non-joinder of necessary parties and mis-joinder of unnecessary
parties and denied the allegations made in the claim petition. It is further
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submits that after investigation of the case, it is found that the accidenttook prace due to rash and negligent driving of the craimant of this caseand put the claimant side to prove the relevant documents i.e.Registration certificate, Driving Licenses, Insurance poricies, Roadpermit etc.

opposite party no.2 in written statement stated that thealreged auto rickshaw was not driven in rash and negligent manner anddue to fault of the driver of swift Dzire the accident occurred. He furthersubmits that at the time of accident the Autorickshaw was dury insuredwith the Bajaj Arianze General Insurance co. Ltd, Guwahati and otherco-related documents were also valid.
opposite party no. 4 in written statement contenderr thatupon perusal of the claimant case it is revealed that the accident occurrecrdue to rash and negligent driving of the driver of Auto rickshaw and putthe claimant burden proving of Driving Licence, Tax paymenr receipt,Registration Certificate, Insurance policy etc.

opposite party no.S in written statement denied the rashand negligent driving on the part of the driver of swift Dzire and sraredthat the driver of swift Dzire had valid Driving Licence and the vehiclewas also covered with valid insurance policy.

4' on the pleadings of the parties, the followi,g issues areformulated:_

,'. i'4 ' 
.

_,.-,,T:., ,; 
. .1 ' 1. Whether the claimqnt Bhorat Ch. Goyan sustainedbodiry injuries in mobr vehicre accident occurred on 24.02.2014 atsingimari choutoki due to rosh ond negrigent driving of the vehicreno.AS - 19/C_ 52 17 ond AS _ 19/D_7 148 ?
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2- whether the claimant is entitled to get compensation,

so, ro whqt extent and by whom it is payable ?

5. In respect of the claim petition,

himself as PW-1. The opposite party no.1

witnesses, in support of WS.

the claimant examined

examined two defence

ARGUMENT
6. Learned Advocate for the claimant has submitted that

although charge-sheet has been filed against the claimant as he drove the

vehicle bearing registration no. AS-19/D-7143 (Swift Dzire), in trial the

claimant has been acquitted by the learned Trial Court and as such it does

not prove that the accident occurred due to rash and negligent driving of
the claimant. However, facts remained that as the offending vehicle

bearing registration no.AS-19/c-s2r7 (Auto Rickshaw) there was

overloading and the driver of the auto rickshaw i.e. Sri pulin Nath drove

the vehicle in rash and negligent manner.

on the other hand, Iearned Advocate for the opposite party

no.1 has argued that the accident occurred due to rash and negligent
driving of the driver of swift Dzire the accident occurred and

accordingly, charge-sheet was filed against the driver of swift Dzire,

hence, the claimant is himself a tortfeasor and it is a well settled law that

the tortfeasor cannot take advartages of his own wrong and also cann,t
claim damages for injuries sustained by him resulting his own wrongful
act. It is also submits that as per the registration certificate of the auto

rickshaw, it was permitted to carry three passengers excluding driver, but

it reveals that there are six people including driver as such it is violation
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of Motor vehicre Rules & Regulations and hence, the opposite party no.1
s not liable to pay any compensadon to the claimant.

The learned Advocate for the opposite party no.4 has
argued that during cross examination the claimant himself stated that theaccident occurred due to rash and negligent driving of the driver of autorickshaw. It is arso submitted that opposite party no.1 by filing Dw hassubmitted the certified copy of charge-sheet which is filed against theclaimant himself. It is arso submits that it is settled proposition of lawthat a person cannot initiate any proceeding or will not be able tomaintain an action for compensation for his own negrigent driving andrelied that judgmenr of the Hon'bre punjab & Haryana High court in the

::: ::_'nired 
rndia rnsurance co. Ltd. vs. Ram Rarri reported in 2012ALJ 1/5 = Ir (20L2) ACC 820 where the Hon,ble court set aside theaward given by the Tribunal to the injured driver, who hit the vehicle

against the tree not due to mechanical defect, but hording that the driverwill not be able to maintain an action for com ensadon for his own
negligent driving.

The leamed Advocate for the opposite party no.4 citerr thefollowing:-

L' orientor Insuronce co. Ltd. vs. Anjona shorma & Anr
rted in Z0l7 STPL g741 Gauhati.

2' New Indio rnsuronce co. Ltd- vs. Imkong Toshi Jamir @i Jqmir reporred in 2002 STPL 646 Gauhati.
3' Kaktabbgara vs. c. siremmawia & ors reported in 2016L 15941 Gauhati.

4. United India Insurance co. Ltd. vas RomRa*i reported
in2012ACJ 17S = II (2012) ACC 820.
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:::6:::

Issue No.l & 2:

,T:1i',::..:: l.:i,lj u,. raken together for convenient

7' pw-1, Bharat ch. Gayan (craimant) in his evidence statedrhat on 24.02.2014 at about 7:rs p.M,he was driving the vehicle bearingregisrrarion no'As-1g/D-7743 (swift Dzire) from Jogighopa side towardshis house and on reaching at singimari_choutaki on 31 N.H.way on hisown side, suddenry the driver of Auto Rickshaw bearing registrationno'As-19/c-s2r7 coming from opposite direction in rash and negligentmanner knocked down the swift Dzire, as a resurt, he sustained grievousinjuries on his head, leg, hand and other parts of the body. He wastreated at Lower Assam Hospitar & Research centre, Bongaigaon andthen to GNR., Guwahati. He stated that he is not totary cured andbecame B0% disability. He arso stated that he is a servicemen byprofession and earned Rs.20,000/_ per month.
He exhibited as follow:_

Seizure Lists as Ext_1 to 4,

MVI report as Ext_S and 6,

prescriptions' cash memos, GNRC lab service, moneyreceipts, medical certificate etc. as Ext-7 to 258 and 263,
Discharge certificates as Ext_25g and 262 and
GNRC Department of Neuro Surgery as Ext_260.

DW_1, Mr. Ranjan Jyoti Borah, the law officer cumrized signatory fo Bajaj Arianz General Insurance co. Ltd., inevidence stated that from the claim petition it is revealed that in acriminar case no.725/2074, the Investigating officer after due
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invesrigarion, finding rash and negrigent driving on the part of the
driving of the claimant filed charge_sheer against him.

He stated that the mother of pulin Nath (driver of
autorickshaw) filed a claim pedtion before the Hon,ble Commissioner,
Employee's compensation Tribunal, Bongaigaon, Assam vide claimant
compensation from the opposite party no.1 and the legal heirs of other
deceased also filed a claim petition claiming that due to rash and
negligent driving of sri Bharat ch. Gayan, the alleged accident occurred.

He stated that from the charge-sheet, it is revealed that five
numbers of person has been died on the alleged accident and one person
sustained serious injuries, they were travelling in the auto rickshaw and
on the other hand, sri Bharat ch. Gayan, the driver of swift Dzire
sustained serious injuries due to rash and negligent driving of himself.

He arso stated that as per the permit vide no.14 /12/12,
issued on 2\.r2.20r2 by the District Transport officer, Bongaigaon
(Assam), the auto rickshaw was permitted to ply the vehicre from
Barpara Bus stand to North salmara 

'ia Rural Hospital as such the
opposite party no.2 (driver of the auto rickshaw) violated the permit.

He further stated that as per the Registration certificate, the
auto rickshaw was permitted to carry three passenger excluding driver
but from F.I.R, it is reveared that there were six people including the
driver and such violated the rules.

He exhibited service Identity card as Ext-A, charge_sheet
as Ext-B and MVI report as Ext_C

9. DW-2, Sri prafulla Ch.

Bongaigaon in his evidence stated that

Ray, Head Assistant of DTO,

as per Ext-E, temporary permit
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was issued vide no.14/72/L2 to auto rickshaw with sitting capacity 3+1
w.e.f 26.12.2072 to 25.04.2013 and it was renewed time to time upto
03'07 '2074. He stated that earlier route was Hatimutra to 10 kms except
municipality area and subsequently the route was rectified as from
Barpara Bus stand to North Salmara via Rural Hospitar on 05.03.2014.
He srared that on 24.02.2074, there was no permit to ply the said auto
rickshaw. He stated that there was no permit to pry the said auto
rickshaw at Singimari Choutaki.

During cross he stated that
after realizing the fine.

the lapse permit are renewed

0' The evidence and other documents as exhibited by pw_l, it
is clear that there was motor vehicle accident on24.02.2014 at singimari
choutaki involving the vehicle bearing registration no. As_rg/c_s2r7
(Auto Rickshaw) and As-1g/D-71a3 (swift Dzire) and the driver of both
the vehicle had varid driving ricence to drive the vehicre.

The DWS, alleged that the accident occurred due to rash
and negrigent driving of the claimant himserf but no independent eye
witness has been produced in this case.

Regarding negrigent driving, pw-1, one of the victim of the
accident' in his evidence stated that the accident occurred due to rash and
negligent driving of the driver of Auto Rickshaw.

' From the above, it is herd that the accident occu*ed due toh and negligent driving of the driver of auto rickshaw bearing
istrarion no. AS_1g /C_S2|Z.
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12' Though the Dws stated that at the time of accident the auto
rickshaw did not have valid permit to ply the vehicle.

DW-2 in his cross stated that the lapse of permit are
renewed after rearizing fine and the permit was renewed upto to
03.07.2014 w.e.f 04.03.2074. So, the permit was issued to the auto
rickshaw after realizing the fine.

13. At the time of accident, the vehicre bearing registration no.
AS-19/c-52r7 (Auto rickshaw) was dury insured with rhe Bajaj Arianz
General Insurance co. Ltd vide policy No. oc-14-240s-1803-0 0002974
valid upto 22.02.2015 and the driver also possessed valid driving licence.
Hence, the opposite party no.1 being insurer of the auto rickshaw is
liable to pay the compensadon amount to the claimant.

O UANTUM
1'4. Ext-25g, reflects that the claimant sustained sever taumatic
brain injury with fracture of humerus right. so, the injuries were
grievous in nature. After the accident, the claimant got treated at
different hospitals.

The claimant in evidence stated that due to the accident, he
sustained g0% disability. However, the claimant is a service horder and
he is doing his service. Hence, there is no loss of income.

on careful perusar of vouchers and bills produced by the
respect of medical expenditure, it is found that an amount of
_ was incurred during his treatment.

Hence, the craimant is entitled towards this amount. Totar
computation, of compensation is as follows:_
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Medical expenditure
Rs.5,50,000/-

!99. of enjoyment of life
Rs.1,00,000/-

Pain, suffering and tauma
T.uu.llirg urd ,ir..llur** ."p*il

Rs.7,10,000/-

Both the issues are decided accordingly.

ORDER

15' In the result, the craim petition is arowed on contest. Theopposite parry No.1, the Bajaj Allianz Generar Insurance co. Ltd. isdirected to pay the amount of Rs. 7,10,000/- (Rupees seven rakhs tenthousand) onry to the craimant along with interest @ 60/o p.a. from thedate of filing case till its realization.

The claimant, Sri Bharat ch. Gayan sha, open 10 (ten)FDRs (Fixed Deposit Receipts) of Rs.20,000 (Rupees twenty thousand)only in his name in any Nationalized bank for a period of one to tenmonths' The remaining amount of the award is to be paid to themant.

To meet any urgent need for money, craimant sha, makelication to the Tribunar for permitting withdrawal. The Tribunar sha,ider the application and pass appropriare orde
The forowing conditions are also imposed with respecr tothe fixed deposits:_

1. No loan, advance, withdrawal or pre_mature
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discharge be allowed on the fixed deposits
without permission of the Court.
2. The bank shall not permit any joint
added in the savings bank account or
accounts of the claimant(s).

name(s) to be

fixed deposit

The opposite party No.1 is directed to pay the said amounrwithin 2 (rwo) months along with interest amount from the date ofpassing of this order. The opposite party No.1 is entiiled to deduct thecompensation amount, already paid, if any.

Let a copy of the judgment be transmitted to the opposite
for information and necessary action.

Given under my hand and the seal of this Tribunal on this1" day of December, 2020.

16.

party No.1

77.

Dictated and rrected by me,

6\ [rzItoz 
D

,l.rk*rl.*>Frt**rk


